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TERMS OF THE JOURNAL. gjjj fJflUtf l(0tttttaL LINC0LN P0L? RAISING- -
DIED,

On the 7th inst., AtrxANDE, ton of Joseph and
Ann SabVrton, aged 13 months.

Tbe funeral will take plsce from the residence of
his parents, at the corner of Third and Oak streets,
to-d- at 4 o'clock. The friends of tho family ar
invited to attend.

Washington, July 6. The Herald's cor-

respondent understands that President
chanan intends to visit the Great Eastern
on Wednesday.

Notwithstanding the denial in an official
quarter that an order has been given to pur-
chase Lime Point near San Francisco, it
appears that a requisition was made on tbe
Treasnry department for two hundred thous-
and dollars for tbe purpose, and a draft was
issued. Strangely enough, however, the
draft was cancelled to day at the treasury
department.

A call for a Douglas Convention in North
Carolina to nominate an electoral ticket ap-
pears in the Raleigh Standard.

Detroit, August 6. A large party of
Excursionists from Kentucky, Mississippi,
Alabama, Lousiana, and Texas, invited by
tbe several Railroads, arrived here tbis even-
ing, en route for Niagara Falls, and are be-

ing entertained this evening by a grand ball
at the Russell House. Among the number are
many prominent Southern gentlemen, New
Orleans being largely represented. They leave

by a special train.

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.
BY THE E. W. LtNE.

Exclusively for the Journal.
Missouri selection.

St. Loi is, Aug. 7. There are still four
precincts to hear from, which two years
ago gave Barrett about 100 majority. The
vote has been a very heavy one, being an
increase of about 700 ovi--r the vote of 1858.
Everything passed of quietly and without
disturbance of any kind as far as heard
from. Barrett's majority for the short
term is about 45, and though the result is
still doubtful, it is generally conceded that
he is elected.

For the long term Todd, the Union can-
didate, received about 4300 votes, which is
a loss of 700 since 1858.

So far Blair's majority over Barrett for
the long term is about One thousand.

Orr, Union candidate for Governor, receiv-
ed a majority in this district of about 2000.
The Legislative ticket is still in doubt, but
favors the Republicans. The Republicans
also elect a majority of the county officers.

St. Louis, August 7. F. P. Blair, jr., is
elected for the long term by fifteen hundred
majority. For the short term the contest
is very close, and cannot be determined
until the official returns are received. Blair
is probably defeated by les3 than one hun-
dred. The returns for Governor so far in-

dicate the probable elec on of Orr.

Our County Democracy.
The Democracy of Yanderburgh county-ar- e

in trouble. The party which, four
rears ago, could give its candidates from
five hundred to eight hundred majority in
the county, now falters as to its course. In
its ranks "tbe irrepressible conflict " rages
much more violently than ever it did in the
imagination of Mr. Seward. All that the
party now hopes for is the success of the
State and County tickets. The defeat of
Mr. Douglas stares every sane Democrat in
the face ; it is useless to deny it. The only
hope of the "small fry " politicians s to se-

cure tbe local offices, but in such counties
as Yanderburgh such prospect is "growing
small by degrees and beautifully less ; " and
hence their consternation. For the past
six weeks, the Sheriff ancl his friends have
been busy in their efforts to patch up the
ranks and soothe the wounds in the party,
but it has been almost vain. The county
executive committee, notwithstanding it
was selected and constituted at the dictation
of the aforesaid official, has proven a re- -

fractory body. Once and again has it been
called together only to separate wider than
before. Long and solemn have been the
deliberations in that office where tbe party
meets for its " instructions," but no comfort
have these deliberations afforded. In vain
have the plans to entrap the "Nationals,''
the Breckinridgers, into a convention been
set they evidently have their eyes open.
They see the hand of the Sheriff in them
all, and they have learned to beware. Their
advances toward the Bell men have proved
unavailing also. They could inveigle a
few of the boys by " tho pride, pomp,
and circumstance of glorious war," as
evinced by their red flannel caps and
military titles, and by the privilege of
marching behind " nigger " transparencies
but the bait was too foul for old Whigs
to take. Even an offer to divide j

the offices was no temptation. Finding it j

impossible to bring in the " Nationals " or
Bell men to save for them the offices, in
their despair they were driven to tbe

of that Third street office to hold
their Convention, and yet the nominations
agreed upon were by no means as satisfac- -

j

torv as might be desired. The Clerkshin
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Journal Buildings, Locust St.,
Ittttcttn Jhtrtl and Water .

Local and Miscellaneous.
UISJNJ4S& LOCALS.

"Our readers will bear in mind that
Jss. L. Spalding, corner Main and First, ia

selling No. 1 Tea, Tobacco and Cigars nt
first cost. Give him a call, if you want
bargains.

The Weekly Evanstille Journal, Voi,
X X V F,No. 20, is just out. Contents. Cor-

respondence : from Petersburgb, Jasper,
Gentry ville, Indianapolis, and Philadelphia
Speeches of Hon. John Shei man and John
Hickman. Proceedings of Hreckin riiie
und I.ane State Convention and Spencfi
County Republican Conrention. Cincin-

nati Business Summary Evansville Whole
sale and Retail Markets; New Orleans,

Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and
New York Cattle, Market. Telegraphic,
Foreign, Election, and miscellaneous news.
Southern Crop Prospects. Besides a large
amount of political and general editorial?
local, river, and news items.

Price of Weekly, .'51 50 single subscrib-

ers; SI in clubs of twenty or over; 50
cents for the campaign; 6 cents single copy,
enveloped.

Bajf Senator Fitzpatrick, of Alabama, has
written a letter, in which he states that he
gave peremptory instructions to his friends
not to allow his name to go am the ticket
with Douglas for the Vice Presidency. So
"hard up" were the Squatters for a Vice

'

Presidential candidate from the South, to
Kive their ticket tbe appearance of nation- -

ality, that they put Mr. F.'s name on against
his will, and were subjected to the mortifi
cation of having to take it off. They then
stultified themselves further by putting on
tbe name of Herschell V. Johnson, a red-h-

fire-eate- r, slave-code- r, and disunionist !

And this name they smuggled on "between
two days," as if ashamed uf themselves.
Mr. Fitzpatrick is now an nnlcut Hrcckin-ridg- e

maul

We are reliably informed that Kgly,
the Jesuit brought here by tbe Doug-lasite- s

to teach our people freedom an j

popular sovereignty his peculiar kind
did Dot venture to deny iu bis speeches here
tbat be bad collected funds to send to the
Pope to oppress the cause of Italian liberty.
There must be some truth in tbc charge,
judging from the llutter it creates. Egly's
freedom aud popular sovereignty are as
good as Douglas's. Tbe former's is the je
suitieal kind; tbelatter's, is freedom quali-
fied by a sedition law, aud popular sove-

reignty qualified by Dred Seottism. In both
cases, a barefaced cheat is attempted.

'

a?" In the Black Guards' procession on
emiuruny nigni, was one transparency wnicu
,,

H worsbine(1.' t contained the idol
j

of the party. It represented an individual
. .

nuivu me (larij una swum niieiitiicv iu,
in tbe shape of a nigger named liretl Salt,
and accompanying the picture were the
words " Bis Honor, Dred Scott." This
shows the estimation in which the " enllahed
pusaon " 13 held by the Black Guards.

In all the forty transparencies cur
ried by the Black Guards on Saturday
night, hearing over one hundred inscrip-
tions, the inevitable and eternal " nigger
was almost the sole theme. That individu
al is meat, drink, nnd everything else to the
Douglas leaders. Tbev know no Xorth, no
South, no East, no tVest, nothing bat tbe
nigger.

Kentucky. We have not yet received
full returns from Kentucky, and probably
will not for several days, as the back re-

gions are difficult of access; but Combs
(Unionist) is undoubtedly elected Clerk of

, .
lrie LoUrl 01 AnnsaUhv a larpt majority
He seems to have had the tcneral supporto
the Douglas men.

'We have inst learned thnt Cari.
Schurz, of Wisconsin, is announced to

speak here on the 17th instant, the same
day that Will. Cumback will be here. Peo-

ple may be on the lookout for something
jjrand in display and oratory, about that
time. Wide Awakes, get ready.

The Boston Courier is making a curious
attack upon Mr. Lincoln. It accuses him
of refusing to sign a petition in favor of ne-

gro suffrage in Illinois. It is publishing
editorials and communications on the sub-

ject as Jealously as if it expected to make
something by it.

Police. Anna Bollman, the young wo-

man who was arrested one dav last week,
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1 KIi raw i i r more
Tbc NtaUm i.l yearly advertisers is limited

to tboirown immediate business, in their own name;
tod all advertisement., for the benefit ot other
parsons, at well hh legal advertisements aud s

of auction n.ilc, and advertisements with
the name of other persons, sent lu by tbein, tnu-- i

be paid for at the ue'ii rates.
No report, resolutions or proceedings ol any

30i poratiou, society, association or pnblic meeting
and no communication to call attention to
any matter of limited ot individual interest can be
inserted, unlessa paid fur as an advertisement.

a Contracts for yearly advertising will not I

dic vitinued uulesa an order to that effect Is left at
the office, and when discontinued in less than a
rsar. the price of tho whole year will be charged.

3.IfrHl advertisements hereafter, will be
the expense of the attorney or'lerinjr, and

not delayable fi r IoksJ proceeding, but ollectable
St our usual time.

Bgi.Our torms fur Job Wi.rk and transient adver
lisements ari CASH.
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BUSIN ESS CARDS.

ERSKINE, CURNICK Sl CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

AND LFAIKRC IN

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,
7 MAIS tiTKEET,
ar25 kvassvilLk, imp.
C. SCHMITT & STARK,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

French, English & American
PAPER HANGINGS,

MUSLIN AMI PAPER
Slmil.-- s nd Fixture, Curtairi QcxhU, Oilt Cur-lir-

Cnrlaiii Piim ml Pari r Mirrors.
Hft. anil S First strtiet, 'Kvansville, Indiana.
a.rl'.'-l- y

Jaxxxos Steele,(SL'CCDSSOR TO KTV.ELK Ht'MNI.U)

2d ST., BET. CHESTNUT & CHERRY,
EVANS VI LLE, INDIANA.

5ASH, DOORS, WINDOW BLINDS,
it BUN UK It LV.lt HUB,

I5ari!- - Luths, rc, of every descriptiou constaut-- v

on hand. Packing Boxes ot all kiud made to
rder. Saw ing of every kind done ou llie aliortrst
ifltlre aprlSly
i. E. vi. u.. Late of JaiUs A Co. i.n. svbsow.

READ & BURROW,
WHOLCHiLE MJAIHS.t IN

Ooots cto Shoes,HATS AND CAPS,
Vo. IS Alain St., BVANSVILLB, IND.

apr4
VV I L L 1 A 1 11. AX K,

PRACTICAL WATCHMAKER,
Cor. First and Sycamore Sts.

Particular atteution paid to tbe repairing of Jlu-tca- l.

Repeating, and FINK W'ATCIIKS.

W Visiting and Wedding Card tmatty Written. "M
mar9tf

f S .1tcJOH.ySTOJ', WIIOLE--J
sale and Kutail OKOCKR AND PROVISION

HERCMANT. dealer in Cordage, Nails, Glass,
Powder, Plaster PariB, Ac, No. 128 Main

treet, tisnr tho Canal, Eransville. Ind. feb2S

HJIjZKi'M. CO., U'JTJKBOBB, Kvsu-vill- e In ulesal iHwl- -
rs in Groceries and all kinds of rroilnct, Nails,
llasa, White Lime, Cement, Cotton Yaru, Whit.-
mA, Liuseed Oil, 4c., 4c. Also, constantly on
land a full stock of Sash, Panel Doors, Ac, of all
lies. japftf

E. Q. SMITH,
CHAIR MANUFACTURER.

Market street. Evansville, Ind., will
teep on hand and make to ordor every variety of
anpsnd Wood Seat CHAIRS. The Trade snpplled

.t lowest rates. Hotels, Steamboats and Halls d

promptly to order. All work warranted,
'ianl-l- y

ittsv r. Miia.cn. J. hbny nieuacs
MILLER & NIEHAUS,

DEALERS IVDRY 3KZ OX
BOO.S, SII0E3, HATS, CAPS, Ac.

.v. 3 .nauv HTBHKT,
EVANSVILLE, INDIANA

apt-2-

HUES K. SUAMKL1M CBA.MPti: W. HABDIN

SHANKLIN & HARDIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

EVAK8V1LLK, lis D.

f I I. I.-- J t', BtiJI L. JKSVJTB, --t.VJt
wM. Hiilaissl business entrusted to them will

prompt and cnretul attention. Especial at-t- e

jtion will be i(iven to tba Collection of Claims in
he following towns, viz.- Evansville, Henderson,

Mt. Vernon, JJoonvitle, NewhurRfa, Rockport, Ca- -

nrltoH, Princeton, inceunos, wasninstun.uover,
and Petersbargh, and in the counties in which said
towns sre located. j

I'EPK'K Thin! street, adjoining the Court!
i spt20-iy- d

HBINKMKTI'R. A. HEIBI1S.J.
r-. t t r re o y""

JDlvlJNlvalrjX CC U.,
SOUTHERN STOVE WORKS,

Evansville, Ind.
Manufacturers i if Stoves, Hollow Ware, Railings

Honse Fronts, Verandahs, Balconies, and Castings
n veiieral. Copper, Tin, and Sheet Iron Wr,

tts- - Sales Room : 72 Main street, Mesker's Build-ni- .
Founder-- : Pigeon Creek.

Odtr Orders l.romptly attended to. jMieir-Gm- .

G, GOSSENS,
-- PRACTICAL-

WATCHMAKER & JWFLER,
Main St., next door to Theodore's Kxcliauge,

EVANSVILLE, IND.
jm-- b. 0s.v mh not.ly lieen a resident of our city, and has beeu

acknowIeuVed to he a skillful, ecieutiuc, aud d

workman in hi- - line of business.
He now kindly asks the jublic in ceoenl for a

fthar of their natn-uag- uaiajiteciuy: that VII k
lone l v him will b ex. riiteti in a superior style,

stid in a May to dVly coiuttitiou.. juueti-Si- u

AND IlRtTGGISTS.
V e are regularly additions to our stock

There will be a Lincoln Pole raised" near

James Wilshire's Cooper Shop, in Lamasco,

at 8 o'clock. A geneirtl turn out ia

desired.

Sjieec-- h of Dlion.
At tbe Douglas meeting at the Upper

Market House, last Saturday erening, af-

ter Mr. Eglj- - had delivered a speech in Ger-

man, Ex-Go- Dixon of Kentucky address-

ed the audience. His speech was mainly
intended to show the impossibility of pre-

venting the spread of slavery. He an-

nounced the startling fact that slave labor
could not be prevented from competing eve-

rywhere with free lalior; that slavery could
not be confined; it was bound to expand, and
you might ti well attempt to stay the cur-

rent of the Mississippi river as to keep slave-

ry within any specified bounds. He went
on to state that the slave population of the
South already numbered nbout 4,000,000,
nnd was increasing with wonderful rapid-

ity. The South was even now cramp-

ed for room and must have an outlet.
Whilst the slavet now numbered 4,000,000,
bat few years would elapse before they
would reach 20,000,000 if they continued
to increase in the same ratio.

Now here is a practical question for our
laboring men and mechanics. If 4,000,000
of slaves are already crowded for room in
15 slave States, containing as large an area
of square miles u3 the entire free Slates '

which sustain a population of 18,000,000,
where is the ground to come trom to sup- -

port Southerners, when tbeir slaves number
20,000,000 ? Gov. Dixon leaves us to infer
from his speech that slavery in the end is to
overrun every foot of this continent. Here
we have a man telling our people in one
breath that slavery is bound to expand;
that it cannot be limited ; that it must come
in competition with free labor; and, in the
nt'xt tnBt he is in favor of tlie people of a
Territory deciding for themselves whether
their Territory shall come iu a slave or a
free State. If the laws of slave expansion
are irresistible, how can the people of a
Territory keep it away from them? It is

very evident Gov. Dixon thinks they cannot
do so, and he goes lor Mr. Douglas

as that geutleman stated in his last
speech in the Senate h:3 doctrine of popu-

lar sovereignty has made slave territory
sufficient for the foruiatioti of live slave
States of the size of New York.

The theu proceeded to diaw
a frightful picture of the civil war that
would he sure to eusue in case Liucoiu was
elected. Tbis li harp of a thousand strings '

id a very couvenieut one with which to
frighten the timid, and the
played ou it with consummate skill before
that aulience of women, children, and men
with sensitive pockei-nerve- s. Says tbe

in an impressive peroration,
" If tbis Black Republican party succeeds,
civil war will coiue. Dissolution will en-- j

sue. Brother will bo turned against brother,
antl father against son. This beautiful city,
situated near the bolder, will bear tbe hrunt
of the disasters that will follow. Your
houses witl be burned over your heads ;

your wtVCf and children will be murdered ;

your men will be shot down in the streets ;

your property will be despoikd," and the
Old Harry was going to be to pay gener-

ally. We really thought
Dixon nlwve these little theatrical tricks-enacte-

for the purpose of creating a sensa-

tion, but were mistaken ir. the man.
The rarty have hepn

claiming to be Union men, and have been
charging disunion on the Breckinridge
men. But now it seems, th.it, on the au-

thority of this originator of MfMbttef sove- -

reignty and leader of tbe party in this part
of the country, the Douglasites intend to
dissolve the Union if Lincoln and Hamlin
are elected according to the Constitution.
The Enquirer seems to endorse his speech.
Does it so understand the designs of its
party ? We want the people to know it, if
the Douglas party also is a Disunion party.

Mechanics and farmers: how do yon like
the prospect presented for your considera-
tion by Ex-fio- v. Dison unlimited
expansion of slavery, and dissolution of the
l'n ui;i and civil war in case of the tri-

umph of a party which says to slavery,
"Thus far sh alt thou go, and no further,
and here shall thy foul waves be stayed ! '

Will you support the party which Kx-Co- v.

Dixon represents; or will sustain the
Hepublican party in its detenu iiiation to
restore the country to the policy of the
Fathers of the Republic, and to preserve
the Terrtories for the use of free white
men ?

Slavery can aud iiikiI be confined to its
preseut locality, or white men must con-- j
sent, ultimately, to leave this country alto-- ;
gether, or be overruu by negroes. Cov
Dixon and bis party seek to spread the in.
stitutioii of slavery over the whole couti-ue- ut

to force it iuto the free States as well

g5The State Sentinel is about making
some awful revelations in regard to Messrs.

j John Pettit and Jesse D. Bright. The rev-- :

efatious are to be made on Thursday.
''When Greek meets Greek, tlu-t-i come - the
tug of war."

gSas?See telegraph for latest election news
from Missouri.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

f. B. K0CLKEH. n. r. StornT. j. h. rrtiwi!.eH.

ROELKER, BLOUNT & Co.,
Successors to Boeiker, Kinsman A Oo.)

ItWMRIBI or
Stoves, Hoi low-War- e, Hemic Frouli,

Balconies, fencing, Railings, 4c c
ALSO DEALERS IN

Tinners' Stock of all Kinds.
Sample and Sile Room, Ko. 79 Main Street,

augg-l- y EVAKSVILLE, IND.

Dissolution of Partnership.
FJ B T.VJ1BSIIMITHJK existiDK between ROELKKK, KLTJd--

AN A CO. is tbis day dissolved by mutual con-
sent, and by the sale of the Klusman's interest in
tbe Eagle Foundry to II EN It Y F. BLUNT. The
new Arm of RoelEer, Blount Sz Co. will settle all
the business of the old firm of It., K. A Co.

W. H. K I. US MAN,
T. II. ROELKER.
JOHN H. FELD WISC H.

The undsrsigDttd will continue the business of
the above firm under the style of Koelker, Dlount

Co.: and wonld solicit a continuance of favors
extended to tbe old firm.

J. II. ROELKER,
H. V. BLtiONT.
JOHN II. FELDWISCH.

Evansville, Angnst C. I860. anitB-l-

B a JVM WJBBK l.O.WJEB
M. Gentlemen eaa provide themselves with nice
Linen Clothing for summer wear, or pleasant,
light and durable Woolen Garments for fall wenr,
at simply a sufficient advance on cost to pay for
handling the goods, by calling at LYON'S,

aug8 In Foster's New Block.

WW BJSS KETTLES, Y.
MM 11)00 lbs. Brass Kettles;

4 dozen Enameled Kettles, assorted siees,
2 do Apple Faxerg;

Just received nnd for sate at
aug8 GEO. S. SONNTAG A CO.'fl.

rw LABIJE STttl'H Ogr V UJIMJV
WM. I'umps, with Iron and wooden tops, bored
and zinc Tubing; alto Cistern and Force I'umps, t

ang8 G KO. 8. BONNTAG A C0.'8.

WMH TVBtiS MIKJtVTIMVL VOM- ,-

MT lection of Pictures, either plain orcolored,
of all sizes and at low "prices, at

aug8 DOBBLL & OONYNOTON'S.

AT WHOLKSALE.

SPRING SALES OF 1860.

CMS. I WELLS
13 FIRST STREET,

wwjB mis fji i' J i ft t s t'srjfl.
MM lishnient filled with NEW GOODS receive1
within the lasl four weoks by sea, from KNOLAND
and GERMANY, and bv railroad from New Eng
land MANUFACTURE US. They have been

mtu of them, for CASH, and to
GROCERS anJ TRADERS, who wish to

py Oath, or jromp time buTters, ho can glo his as-

surance that they cau purchase thuir spring Ktock
ot him at the BOTTOM OF ANY EASTERN MAR-
KET (simply adding freight,.) Many goods are
much REDUCED IN PRICE, aud MERCHANTS
will DO THEMSELVES GOOD to call on him be-

fore they buy, and learn what tho BOTTOM OF
TI1E MARKET IS.

In his ample supply may bo iouud the following
STANDARD GOODS.

3000 Pairs WALKER'S and
other, TRACE CHAINS.

5 casks LOG AND PLOW
CHAINS.

50 doz Root HAMES.
50 doz Horse and Mule COL-

LARS, (GOOD.)
100 doz AMERICAN HOE

CO.'S Planters' Hoes.
50 doz Garden RAKES, steel

and iron.
25 doz MANURE forks, ass'd.
50 doz 0. AMES', and others,

Shovels and Spades.
50 dozTUTTLE'S Hook Tooth

Cross-Cu- t Saws.
100 doz WELLS', (Hunt's)

Lippincott's and Collins
sLxgs

50 doz HUNT'S Hatchets.
25 doz HUNT'S Broad and

Hand Axes.
25 doz WITHERBY'S Draw-

ing Knives.
25 doz SPEAR & JACKSON'S

Hand Saws.
50 doz COOK'S Patent, and

other, AUGER BITTS.
200 doz AUGERS, Blue Nut

Gra'd Twist and Common.
13000 doz TABLE KNIVES,

English, and J. Russell &
Co.'s AMERICAN.

500 doz WOSTENHOLM'S,
Bunting's and Barnes'
POCKET KNIVES.

50 doz WADE & BUTCHER'S
Razors.

1,000,000 G. D., S. B., and
Water Proof Cans.Also,

100 doz WALDR0N Grass and
Grain Scythes.

50 doz BLOOD'S Silver Steel
SCYTHES.

100 doz Superior SCYTHE
SNATHES.

100 doz PORKS, 2 & 3 prong,
Superior.

50 doz Grain CRADLES, Bow
and Wire Brace.

50 Wood HAY Rakes.
100 Grind Stones, 18 to 30 in.
200 doz Scythe STONES.

Also,
500 doz BUTCHER'S Files.
20 cases OHIO TOOL CO.'S

Planes, reduced prices.
AGENT FOR AND

2000 feet RUBBER BELT-
ING, BEST IN AMERICA,
on hand, 1 1-- 2 to 24 inch.

TOGETHER. WITH
SHELF HARDWARE AND

TOOLS of every description.
9 Orders executed with tbe utmost care and

promptitude. CHARLES 8. WELLS,
marl3 Wholesale Dealer.

Syraccsk, August 6. The Central City
Courier publishes a call, by four hundred
Democrats of this city, for a meeting of the
friends of Breckinridge and Lane this even-
ing, to organize a campaign club to be called
the " Giant Killers."

New York, August 6. John A. Dix has
written a letter favoring Breckinridge and
Lane, but recommending tbe of
all the opponents of Lincoln to decide the
Presidential election against the Republicans

fiiThe telegraph line was down last
night, and we could not get ful dispatches
in regard to the elections. We have some
news, however, that we received before the
line was prostrated. It is interesting.

It is said that Hon. Albert S. White
formerly U. S. Senator, will be nominated
by the Republicans for Congress in the
Eighth District, in place of Isaac A. Rice
deceased.

Council Proceedings,
Council Chamber,

Monday, August 6. j
Council met, pursuant to adjournment.

Present, the Mayor and Councilmen Chan-
dler, Dannettcl, and Roelker. No quorum
appearing, the Clerk adjourned the meeting.

P. Burke, Cl'k.

Communicated.

Post Office, "i

Evansville, August 7, 1860.
Messrs. Editors. I see, in your paper of

this morning, an article beaded " The Mails"
that demands of me a few words in reply.

Formerly, wheu any irregularities oc-

curred with the letters or papers of our
" Journal frieuds," they would make their
complaints to me, and as far as my power
extended, it was always used in remedj'ing
tbe evil.

Now, to the particular package of papers
referred to by Mr. Biscbof, as tbe Journal
men dou't specify save in the case of Posey-vill- e.

That we will learn more of after
awhile.

The route ageut puts off a mail but three
times a week at Nash's Depot und Sanders-vill- e

Mondays, Wednesdays, and Satur-
days. I was from home at the time men-
tioned ; but upon enquiry of my clerks, they
say that on that morning the regular way-ma- il

pouch was full, and ttiat they put a
portion of the newspapers in a second pouch
and drew it near the door, but in the usual
hurry with our morning mail it was over-
looked. The following morning it was sent
out and there was no oue at the Depot to
receive it. It was then kept over until the
regular day. This will explain that delay.

We never have apolitical canvass in this
country, that the party in power is not all
wrong, and the outs are urging change.

The editors of the "Journal and Volks-bot- e
" have access to my office, through

courtesy, and always have had, and they
ought to know that our business is conduct-
ed just as usual.

We will now see how regular others
are. This morning the package of Daily
Journals for Indianapolis was directed to
Evansville, and their entire newspaper mail
for the cars reached this office fifteen min-
utes behind time ; and had it not been for a
violation of a known rule, they would have
remained over, and mail might
have brought more complaints.

We don't claim that no mistakes occur in
our office, but as far as I am concerned, I
try to correct the evils when brought to
light. I have my political opinions as well
as other men, but as to being so biased in
them that I can't do justice to an opponent,
or that I would violate my oath of office for
party ends most emphatically deny. I
think a partizan paper hard up for material
when they deem it a duty to make sich in-

sinuations. Yery P.espectfully,
C. R. RUDD, P. M.

The daily expenses of the Great Eastern
are 1,150."

Archbishop HroiiEa has gone to St. Cath-
arine's, C. W., a popular watering place.
The Bishop's health is very poor.

Hon. Isaac. A. Rice leaves three little
girls, whose care and raising will devolve
on tbe friends of the deceased.

Some fine large halibut have recently
been brought to San Francisco from Puget
Sound, W. T., which abounds in these and
other excellent fish.

The New York correspondent of the
Boston Journal says that tbe Breckinridge
men of that city would rather see Lincoln
elected than Douglas.

Sad Suicide ok a Merchant. Captain
Thomas M. Cory, a prominent tobacco
merchant of New Orleans, and a native of
Providence, R. L, committed suicide on the

instant. Cause : pecuniary embarrass-
ments.

The returns of the census of Wood coun-t- y

Yirguiia, show a heavy falling otfiu the
slave population ; and we now have the cen-
sus of Cabell county, which shows only 211
slaves and 10 free negroes, against 389
slave and 8 free negroes in 1850.

The Masons of Cleveland, Ohio, cordially
invite all members of their fraternity in
Ohio and neighboring States to visit the
Forest City, and participate in the exercises
of inaugurating the beautiful statue of Com-

modore Perry on the 10th of September
next.

could lie easily disposed of; the Sheriffalty
of course could be awarded to only one;
but the fat office of the Treasury is too good
a place to be relinquished by aspirants. j

The " irrepressiole conflict" rages there.
And so a portion of the county committee
call a Mum Convention of the '' faithful," to
consult ou the "symptoms" of the party, and
ratify the nominations already made if
thought advisable.

The Conrention is to come off next week.
Now, if the Mass Conveutiou is to be held,
aud if the "Nationals," who are so unfor-
tunate as to have no conveyances of their
own, waut to ride out these hot days, they
had better cecure their buggies early. Per-
haps it has beeu so loug ago that they have
forgotten that entire livery stables can be
chartered by industrious candidates. It
may be they have also forgotten bow the
Babylovvu Convention was managed how
Judge Law yielded to the trickery of --tbe
Sheriff bow ardent Dougla, delegates were
sent to the State Convention. What man
has done, tnau cau do.

Letter from Kentucky.
Bowling UbkBS, Kv., August 5th, 1860.
KniTotts Journal : A vote was taken

in ihe Louisville anil Nashville train, as
we came down yesteiday, which resulted as
follow : Bell twenty-eigh- t, Douglas eight-
een, Breckinridge fourteen, Lincoln two. j

Gen. Leslie Combs .candidate for clerk of;
Court of Appeals) and Judge I'nderwood
spoke here yesterday, to a large crowd of
the natives. The friends of Bell and Ever- -

ett are confident that Ketfucky will go
for the Union ticket.

The crop in tbis part of the country are
gone. In the counties of Warren, Logan,
Todd, Christian, Hopkins, Butler, Allen,
Barren, Edmonson, Monroe, and Hart, there j

will not be a barrel of corn made to the
acre, and I am informed (though I do not
vouch for the truth of the statement, as it
m an uncommon occurrence in this country)
that the tobacco has all headed up and turn- -

ed to cabbage.
It has nor. rained here since the middle

of June. Tbe welband streams are drying
up. aud unless heavy rains fall soon, the
people will suffer for drinking water.

Yours, Henrv.

North Carolina Election.
Petkksbchgh, Va., August 6. The Ex- -

press, (neutral,) has just received the fol- -
lowing from a reliable source at Raleigh :

Full returns from 45 counties show a
et gain for Pool of 3,049 over Fillmore's

vote in 1806. These 45 counties constitute
two-third- s of the popular vote in the State.

Admitting that Poo! will gain in the
same ratio in the remainder of the State,
Ellis s majority will be 7,537. The Demo-
cratic majority in the Legislature will be
reduced considerably, but is too large to
be overcome.

The Democrats have evidently carried
the State.

Kentucky Election.
Locisvili.k, Aug. 7. McClarty gains

in Lincoln county one hundred, and in
Scott county 49 over Magoffin's vote for
Governor. Gains are reported for McClarty
in Rockcastle county.

Washington, August Cth. Mr. Conrad,
Secretary of Var under Mr. Fillmore's Ad-
ministration, is now, here, preparing the
publication of a letter urging a joint Bell
and Douglas ticket of Unionists for the sake
of the Union, and proposing that the suc-
cessful electors under such an arrangement
choose between these Presidential candid-
ates according to their relative strength.

Official dispatches from Utah state in ad-
dition to the hundred revolvers heretofore
supplied, sixty rifles, together with the
necessary ammunition, has been furnished
by the proper military officers to the pony
express riders for defense against the
Indians.

Mr. Cuas. Hutchinson has been appointed
Postmaster at Woodstock, iu place of Brown,
removed.

Nearly all the foreign miuisters are absent
from Washington. Setior T.tssatia, the Span-
ish Envoy, is au exception, but he will in
the course of u week start on a Nolhern
tour, at the iustance of the Secretary of
War.

Syhacl'sk. Augnst 0th. The attendance
at ihe Democratic Convention at present is
light, but a number of delegates will arrive
ou next train. It is expected that full rep-
resentations will be present
Yery few outsiders muster yet. The only
lenders present yet are Hon. Gideon J. Tuck-
er, and John A. Green, jr. August Schell is
not here yet, but is expected here in the
morning. Edward f'roswell remained over
at Albany and will not be in Syracuse in
consequence of indifferent health. He is
said to favor a compromise and union.

The organization of which John A Green
is head appears to be the one generally re-

cognized by the delegates as regular.
Schell, it is thought, will not make any

great opposition to it, as many delegates
from New York City give in allegiance to
Green. It nppears certain thatastraight tick-
et, both State and electoral, will be made, but
there is some effort amongst a few delegates
at postponement for sthe purpose of effect-
ing a compromise.

Syracuse, August f. The-eleve- o clock
train from the east, brings up orar addition
to the delegates, including Augustus Schell,
and the Major of New York delegation.
Dickson is talked of for Governor by accla-
mation, but his wishes will be consulted.
He is expected If he does not
wish to run, probably Chas. O'Conor will
be the nominee.

New York, August 7. A meeting of the
British residents of New York was held at
the Astor House last evening, to consider
the propriety of extending an appropriate
welcome ou behalf of the British subjects in
this city to the Prince of Wales, on his
visit to New Y'ork. About one hundred per-

sons were present. Mr. Archibald, the
British Con?ul. was chosen chairman, and
made a speech by denying on behalf or the
British residents any intention to interfere
in any manner with the reception that
might ba extended to the Prince of Wales
by the citizens of New York. A committee
of fifteen waj appointed to take preliminary-step- s

far getting up some demonstrations of
respect for the Prince, which while it should
not interfere with the public reception, j--

should testify the esteem 5a which his Royal
Highness is held by bis future subjects now
residing in this country.

Tbe steamship Arago from Havre and
Southampton arrived last night. News an-

ticipated.

New Y'ouk, August G Delegates to the
Breckiuridge and Lane State Convention,
which meets here are arriviug
freely, and there is no doubt that every As-

sembly District in the State will be repre-seute-

There will lie but oue organization,
and the Convention will be called to order
by John A. Green, jr., Chairman of the
National Democratic State Convention. We
are assured by those who w, that a full
State and Electoral ticket will be nominated,
and that no fusion will take place.

Resolutions are prepared endorsing Breck-
inridge and Lane, and the platform adopted
at the Maryland Institute, Baltimore. The
representatives, as they arrive, all endorse
the Green organisation, and repudiate Mr.
Schell's call for a Convention.

Earthquake.- - This is a year of phe-

nomena. Comets, eclipses, meteors, and
earthquakes, have all by turns astonished
mm awed mankind in tbis portion of the
world.

Yesterday forenoon, about nine o'clock,
an earthquake was felt here very distinctly.
The sensation, as we felt it, was as if a
heavily laden wagon had suddenly beeu
,lriven over the pavement in trout of the
house. The moliou was accompanied by a
mysterious rumbliug like distant thunder.
It was strong enough to rattle the dishes
in a safe, violently. We noticed that for
a few minutes afterwards the fowls crowed
like they lo at daybreak. During the cou- -

vulsion au uueitrthly silence prevailed, so

far as noise from man or brute was con-

cerned.

teg"-Th- Washington correspondent of
the Philadelphia J'rtss says, iu regard to

Lincoln's moderation in political matters :

The friends of Lincoln in Washington
are earnest iu declaring that if he should
be elevated to the Presidency, his Adminis-
tration would be so conservative that in
six months after his inauguration no man
wonld be found objecting to it on account
of the slavery issue.

on a charge of infanticide, had her exam- - as iuto the free Territories. Yet they pro-

bation yesterday, before Justice McBride, fess to be iu favor of letting the people do
aud was committed to jail to await her trial as they please iu regard to it! What ar-a- t

the next tessiou of the Circuit Court, j rant political hypocrites and impostors.tl ImioH, Mr.Dicixr.g. Cukxicals, Faints, Oils,
Vahmimiks, Pkui'vmkuy, nnd Fancy Asrictts.
which we are luepured to offer t the trade ou as
Kood terms as cn he ui fhaavd iu Cipciuuati, Lou-
isville, r St. Louis.

We bve lu store 15 tout of Extsa Fi be White
Lf.ad, in kegs of 2A tba, oil lbs, aud 100 ft , wfckiu
we aie selling to tbe trad at mauutacturers' lric

KKLLKli A W1I1TE,
J-- Mai u street,

Jacob Sinzich & Son.
WHOLESALE BAKERS,

Dealers In

BOAT STORES,
Water St., bit. VHm mn Ktctmsrt,

ISu- - A speciraeu ot grammar on the
Black Guards' transparencies : ' Kails is
played out ! " The man that got that up
must have beeu ridden on one. He seems
posted iu rail-ler-

Bgft We ari again indebted to Mr
am Ks Kekkv, of the Adams Express, for

late papers. Jim always rem,ern.h.ers the
Printers.

aJ


